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第三章介绍 PD 公司的概况及其组织结构图，分析 PD 公司经理层激励
机制的现状，并对此做出评价分析。 




































Reviewing on the development of modern enterprises in the last 30 years, 
one could find that stock option incentive scheme is one of the most effective 
incentive instrument，which promotes the development of enterprises and the 
growth of domestic economy. For foreign investment enterprises, private 
enterprises and state owned enterprises, it’s a great challenge to design and 
establish a scientific executive stock option incentive system, which could meet 
current conditions’ requirements in China and keep synchronization with 
economy globalization. Based on the theories of incentive，the writer make a 
proposal for PD stock option and according implement project. The research of 
effect of stock option incentive scheme on the full use of human capital and the 
good management of the enterprise is the focus of this article.  
This article contains five chapters. The first chapter briefly discuses the 
basic theories of stock option incentive scheme, explore the definition, the 
common format and the function of stock option incentive system. 
The second chapter introduces the international experience of executive 
stock option incentive system and the experiment in China. 
The third chapter makes introduction of the general situation of PD and its 
organization chart, makes an analysis for the current status of executive stock 
option scheme in PD and presents a unique evaluation. 
On the basis of listing program of PD, the forth chapter explores the general 
logic of executive stock option in PD, and make out a scheme for PD executive 
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According to the case study on PD, the last chapter makes analysis of the 
evaluation on executive stock option scheme in PD, and gets some conclusions of 
this design, furthermore, makes some suggestions on the application of executive 
stock option scheme to enterprise in China. 
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